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Chapter 22
A spicy gust of air drew Finwë's attention to the open-air food vendors across 

the bazaar. The ride in was one of the longest he had taken. Being the passenger 
added to the sense of time with nothing to do but watch the land pass below you. 
Finwë was not the greatest fan of heights, but he did enjoy the rush of excitement 
riding griffon. It took many years to build a bond between him and his beast. 
And they had survived many a mission. But this one would be without Hüercon; 
Finwë and the rest of his team arrived in the desert city of Erantheal to travel by 
boat and horse.

Tirgon's elbow draws your focus, and you follow his gesture to several tables 
below a sand-colored awning before an earthen tea house. Seated are the two 
people you seek. Feanil edges closer as you approach. Shopkeepers and patrons 
all glance up as the fourteen of you cross the dusty ground. There's nothing 
subtle to the dress of your order, and the winged shields leave little mystery to 
who you serve.

“Captain Merantha? Master Ketchmar?” Finwë addressed the two seated.

Captain Merantha was a long, beautiful woman with olive skin and inky hair. 
She wore a loose blouse pulled tight to her waist with a woven sash over tawny 
leggings that disappeared into tall black boots. Aside from a simple cord 
necklace, a work knife, and gloves tucked into her waistband, she was 
unadorned. Finwë suspected she did not hail from these desert lands. Master 
Ketchmar was an Enari of an entirely different kind. His dress was of the place. 
Rich, jewel-tone, robes, and scarves. His hands, neck, and ears were bejeweled. 
An opulent display for even the high-lords. Finwë noticed that the horse master's 
turned-up sandals were deeply tooled and set with filigree. He wondered what 
this man's wares would cost?

The two gestured for all to take seats. Feanil, Dagorhin, and the Spellsinger 
sat next to Finwë, while the other ten spread out among the empty table. Master 
Ketchmar clapped, and a handful of servers rushed over with finger food, cups, 
and pots of tea for everyone. 

“I wish I could smile wider upon your arrival, good lords, but you have cost 
me a shameful number of diniri.” Master Ketchmar scowled as he placed a 
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handful of coins before the Captain.

"The good Master doubted your adherence to your word." 

“Bah, how was I to know they would travel across the sands upon winged 
beasts.” Ketchmar’s affront cracked some, “Which leads me to wonder why you 
need my services. These horses too fine to be feed for griffon. If that is the case, I 
will triple my price.”

Finwë could reassure the horseman that no griffon would come in contact 
with these steeds, but their fate lay in the unknown of the Blackwood.

"The ships are supplied and waiting at the docks. I have taken the liberty to 
board Master Ketchmar's stallions and mares aboard the trailing ship. I will 
vouch for the quality of the Master's animals; they were unfazed as they were 
hauled aboard and have remained calm since. I would be glad to give one of you 
a tour to reassure their safety." Merantha settled her eyes on Dagorhin.

Three plump coin sacks drop onto the table with a metallic 'hshs' sound.

“Then let us pay you for the horses and go inspect the ships.” Feanil half 
stood.

"No need to rush off; the tea is delicious." Finwë breathed in the floral aroma 
of the tea before he sipped. 

The docks were busy, but they would have to be. Beyond the city walls and 
family compounds lay the unforgiving Dry Sea. Erantheal was the pipeline for 
many goods and materials delivered by a shifting flotilla. The Lower Nurdüill 
was the only river that ran through the Dry Sea, and it didn't much resemble a 
river where they were headed. Captain Merantha was selected for her experience 
in the shallows. 

Seven griffons stood well away from the docks in a clearing near the city wall, 
six of their riders with them in house colors that matched their airborne steed’s 
barding. Galawen the Spellsinger stood with Finwë and T’laynia, the seventh 
griffon rider, and mater of The Flight. The remainder of Finwë’s team headed to 
settle in on the lead ship.
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“I will be here when you return.” T’laynia stood in deep violet and green 
mantle and tunic over silver chain mail. Longsword sheathed and winged shield 
across her back. 

Galawen stood more than a head lower than T’laynia, but the Spellsinger was 
not short on will. 

"Nay, your sword and beast is needed elsewhere for a much greater deed than 
serve escort for me." Galawen eyed a dark basalt totem near the grounded 
griffons, "If the great lay sees fit, and there is something to return to, I will study 
yon black needle. Fore this be one of many I have seen in our travels here. They 
are in no tome I have studied. Seek me here if fortune shines its favor upon you
—if not, I am honored for this time we have shared."

The two arcane warriors embraced as Finwë did his best to not break the 
significance of the moment with strategic discourse, so he pondered the black 
spike. It was more than half taller than he. The crisp geometric surface was 
interrupted by six symmetrical concave relief cuts into each corner around its 
circumference. The tip looked like a giant faceted black gem. But it did not flash 
or sparkle; no, it drew all light into it.

"If you are ready, Lord Finwë?" Galawen adjusted the pair of swords upon her 
waist.

“Safe winds T’laynia. We will see you at the end of this.” Finwë bowed.

“I wish I shared your confidence, Fin.” T’laynia paused, then embraced 
Finwë, “You better make it through this.”

“I promise.”

The second ship left the dock and followed Captain Merantha, piloting the 
lead vessel. Finwë, Galawen, and his team stood on deck watching the seven 
griffon arc above and head North. Finwë bit back the fear that he would never 
see them again and never taste the exotic flavors of Erantheal or it's like again. 
The chances to turn back continued to winnow away.
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